H uman telomere length, as expressed in leukocytes, is strongly fashioned by heritability.
H uman telomere length, as expressed in leukocytes, is strongly fashioned by heritability. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] A number of genes that explain some of the inter-individual variation in leukocyte telomere length have already been identified. [6] [7] [8] [9] Leukocyte telomere length is longer in women than in men 3, 10, 11 and in African Americans than in whites of european descent. 12, 13 in addition, offspring of older fathers display a longer leukocyte telomere length, a finding that may reflect longer telomeres in sperm of older men. [14] [15] [16] [17] in contrast to the male germline, telomeres in replicative somatic tissues, including the hematopoietic system, display age-dependent shortening.
A shorter leukocyte telomere length is associated with aging-related diseases, principally atherosclerosis 18, 19 and reduced longevity. 20, 21 the prevailing interpretation is that a shorter leukocyte telomere length is the outcome of processes, mainly the age-dependent accruing burden of oxidative stress and inflammation 22 that ultimately shorten the human lifespan. As such, leukocyte telomere length is considered to be a non-causal biomarker, ie, a telomeric "clock," of human aging.
We propose that telomere length is not only associated with atherosclerosis and longevity but is also a causal determinant of both. this hypothesis is based on a model of leukocyte telomere length dynamics (leukocyte telomere length and its attrition rate) that incorporates two key features. First, the model differentiates the findings of studies of telomere length dynamics in vitro from those in vivo. second, the model distinguishes two phases of human leukocyte telomere length dynamics in vivo: growth and adulthood.
THE TELOMERIC "CLOCK" BASED ON EXTRAPOLATIONS FROM IN VITRO STUDIES
the metaphor of telomeres as a biological clock is based on research showing that somatic cell replication in culture causes telomere attrition, ultimately leading to replicative senescence (or apoptosis). 23 Although senescence might be triggered by mechanisms other than critically short telomeres, [24] [25] [26] the evidence is strong that the telomeric clock is a major factor in replicative senescence in vitro. studies in cultured cells also revealed that oxidative stress heightens the loss of telomere repeats per replication, presumably due to the sensitivity of telomeres to oxidative stress. stress augments the loss of telomere repeats per replication of all somatic cells. However, in hematopoietic stem cells (HsCs) not only oxidative stress but also inflammation increases telomere shortening, because HsCs undergo more replication to replace leukocytes consumed by the inflammatory response. shorter leukocyte telomere length, which reflects HsC telomere length, 28, 29 has therefore been attributed to a faster HsC telomere-length attrition due to a higher cumulative burden of oxidative stress and inflammation-two biological processes that are considered the hallmarks of atherosclerosis and aging. 22 the concept of leukocyte telomere length as a biomarker of aging entails the premise that at birth, if not at conception, all individuals have a biological age-a telomeric clock timeof zero. in newborns, however, we see great variation in leukocyte telomere length, with values ranging from 8 to 11 kb or more. 30, 31 this variation among newborns exceeds the total average leukocyte telomere length shortening throughout the adult life course (20-90 years) estimated at <2.0 kb, assuming an average leukocyte telomere length attrition rate of 25-30 bp/ year. 32 thus, the use of leukocyte telomere length as a biomarker of aging in vivo should account for not only leukocyte telomere length attrition but also leukocyte telomere length at birth for each individual, an important point often overlooked.
TELOMERE DYNAMICS IN VIVO IN THE HEMATOPOIETIC SYSTEM
Cultured cells typically display exponential proliferation, whereby one cell divides into two daughter cells, ie, symmetric replication. However, in vivo, HsCs experience both symmetric replication to two daughter HsCs and asymmetric replication to a daughter hematopoietic progenitor cell (HpC) and a daughter HsC. 33 symmetric replication, as in cultured cells, serves to expand exponentially the HsC reservoir during growth. it takes, for example, four cycles of symmetric HsC replication to generate 16 HsCs [2-4-8-16] . in contrast, asymmetric HsC replication during growth, which linearly expands the HpC pool and ultimately the peripheral blood cell mass, takes 16 cycles to generate 16 HpCs. therefore, during growth, expansion of the HpC pool in tandem with the growing soma requires far more replication and more telomere attrition than the expansion of the HsC reservoir. 29, 34 Accordingly, the expansion of the HpC pool is probably the key explanation for the rapid leukocyte telomere length attrition during growth, which amounts to 1.5-2 kb. the first 20 years of life comprise the full period of growth and crosssectional analysis clearly shows rapid leukocyte telomere length attrition during this period. 35 However, modeling suggests that most leukocyte telomere length attrition during growth occurs during early development (by age 5 years). 29 Moreover, recent studies suggest that fetal and childhood exposures might influence leukocyte telomere length, 36, 37 but this effect might be small compared with the joint effect on leukocyte telomere length of heritability, sex, race, and paternal age.
in adulthood, there is still an ongoing need for symmetric and asymmetric HsC replication. symmetric replication occurs to replace some HsCs that died or experienced senescence. Asymmetric replication accommodates the death and senescence of HpCs and needs for replenishment of the blood cell mass. Based on current evidence, the joint impact of both forms of replication on leukocyte telomere length during adult life is likely to be modest compared with the extensive interindividual variation in leukocyte telomere length at birth 30, 31 and the rapid leukocyte telomere length attrition required for expansion of the HpC pool during early development. 29, 34 Another important point not considered in the traditional model, which views leukocyte telomere length as a biomarker of human aging, is that the blood cell mass comprises erythrocytes as well as leukocytes. epidemiologic studies have used leukocytes to gauge HsC telomere length dynamics and replicative kinetics because leukocytes have nuclei, required for measurement of telomere length, the proxy for HsC telomere length. this does not mean that changes in HsC telomere length, reflected in leukocyte telomere length, are primarily due to leukocyte turnover, as proposed by the traditional model of leukocyte telomere length dynamics. Given that the ratio between erythrocytes and leukocytes in the blood cell mass is ~800 to 1, 38 and after accounting for the vastly different biological lifespan of blood cell lineages, it becomes evident that the principal driving force of HsC replication and attrition of leukocyte telomere length is not leukocyte turnover but erythrocyte turnover. Accordingly, the hallmark of catastrophic mutations that result in a critically short leukocyte telomere length is aplastic anemia. 39 processes such as inflammation might increase the turnover rate of erythrocytes as well as leukocytes. our point, however, is that the impact of leukocyte turnover on HsC replication kinetics should be but a fraction of that of erythrocytes.
HSC TELOMERE DYNAMICS MIGHT PLAY A CAUSAL ROLE IN AGING AND LONGEVITY
the traditional view restricts leukocyte telomere length to a non-causal role, as a biomarker of aging. We, in contrast, hypothesize that HsC telomere length (as expressed in leukocyte telomere length) plays a causal role as a determinant of human aging. support for a causal role of telomere biology in human aging is found in recent studies reporting that not only a short leukocyte telomere length but also variant genes associated with this phenotype predict increased risks for atherosclerosis 9 and diminished longevity. 40, 41 A subset of these genes is directly engaged in leukocyte telomere length regulation, ie, they are determinants of the length of telomeres. A causal role of telomere biology is also compatible with the observation that much of the interindividual variation in leukocyte telomere length (and telomere length of other somatic cells) is established before adulthood, 30, 31, 34 meaning that having a short (or a long) leukocyte telomere length precedes by many years the manifestations of aging-related diseases and death. Further support for this notion comes from observations of leukocyte telomere length "tracking" during adulthood, ie, adults with long/short leukocyte telomere length early in life display long/short leukocyte telomere length later in life. 42 it is very likely that leukocyte telomere length "tracking" occurs throughout the course of human life.
Finally, although oxidative stress might augment leukocyte telomere length attrition to some extent, in genetically engineered mice with ablated telomerase, short telomeres impair mitochondrial biogenesis so as to increase the output of reactive oxygen species and compromise organ function. 43 thus, the cause-and-effect relation between oxidative stress and telomere length in the context of aging might be bidirectional. that said, it is important to distinguish telomere biology between laboratory mice, which live 2 to 3 years, and humans, the longest living terrestrial mammals. Domesticated mice typically display exceedingly long telomeres and active telomerase in somatic tissues 44 and high susceptibility to cancer 45 but resistance to atherosclerosis. 46 thus, findings in mice might not easily apply to humans. 47 Although animal research has enabled insight into the fundamentals of telomere biology, epidemiologic research is necessary to understand the intertwined relation of telomere biology and aging-related diseases and longevity in humans
CONCLUSIONS AND TESTING THE HYPOTHESIS
Despite a growing body of evidence to the contrary, the prevailing conventional paradigm maintains that increased risks for atherosclerosis and premature death in individuals with short leukocyte telomere length largely reflect an accelerated rate of leukocyte telomere length attrition due to heightened oxidative stress and inflammation. in contrast, the centerpiece of our hypothesis is that individuals who are born with relatively short telomeres tend to enter adulthood with short leukocyte telomere length. these individuals are more likely to experience the consequences of replicative aging later in life (Figure) . that is because short telomere length in somatic tissues ostensibly reflects less somatic cell reserves, expressed in diminished ability of stem cells, including HsCs, to maintain tissue repair. 25, 48, 49 thus, although the conventional model focuses on leukocyte telomere length as an index of tissue injury via the cumulative burden of oxidative stress and inflammation, our model emphasizes the potential role of telomeres as a causal determinant in somatic homeostasis.
the optimal way to test this hypothesis is by longitudinal studies that follow individuals from birth onward throughout the entire life course. At present, this design is not feasible. the model we propose instead is based on the following major premises: As telomere length is largely equivalent among tissues of the fetus, 30, 50 skeletal muscle telomere length at birth is probably the same as that of telomere length in leukocytes, which reflects telomere length in HsCs. However, during the first two decades of life, leukocyte telomere length experiences a much more rapid attrition than telomere length in skeletal muscle, because HsCs undergo massive proliferation to develop a vast HpC pool. thereafter, the rates of attrition of leukocyte and skeletal muscle telomeres, which probably reflect "housekeeping" proliferative activities of stem cells in both systems, are similar. 34 therefore, skeletal-muscle telomere length minus leukocyte telomere length is primarily an index of HsC telomere shortening due to the expansion of the HpC pool. there might be some differences in "housekeeping" proliferative activities of stem cells in both systems due to altered turnover of blood cells and skeletal muscle cells, but these are likely to be modest.
We can in this way capture key features of leukocyte telomere length dynamics over the individual's life course, from birth onward to the time of sample collection. For instance, the difference in skeletal muscle telomere length between a person with and one without atherosclerosis would reflect the difference between the two that was already present by age 20 years. Comparing skeletal muscle minus leukocyte telomere length between the two will provide information about 
FIGURE.
The roles of leukocyte telomere length at birth and its age-dependent attrition thereafter in human longevity. The key features of the model are as follows: (a) leukocyte telomere length is highly variable at birth and afterward; (b) a critical leukocyte telomere length, referred to as the telomeric brink, denotes compromised stem cell reserves, which impairs homeostasis; and (c) leukocyte telomere length displays tracking throughout the life course of individuals. The model solely reflects the connection of leukocyte telomere length with atherosclerosis (but not cancer). Moreover, the telomeric brink might reflect a range of short leukocyte telomere lengths, such that subset of individuals might survive with slightly shorter leukocyte telomere length than others. Thus, the telomeric brink might be viewed in terms of increased probability of atherosclerosis and premature death as the individual leukocyte telomere length converges toward a critical length beyond which survival drastically declines. Note that the variance of leukocyte telomere length early in life appears to be narrower than that in adulthood, but this is a visual illusion that stems from the steepness of the curves early in life.
whether HsC telomere length attrition during the first 20 years of life was on the average faster in subjects with atherosclerosis. similarly, we can also test the potential role of telomere length at birth and its attrition during growth in exceptional human longevity. According to our model, if exceptional longevity partially stems from longer telomeres at birth, not only age-adjusted leukocyte telomere length but also skeletal muscle telomere length of exceptionally old people would be relatively longer than those of younger individuals who have a smaller probability of surviving to a very old age. in principle, this type of information might transform a cross-sectional study into a quasi-longitudinal study that enables backtracking the individual's HsC telomere length dynamics from the time of sample collection to early adulthood and perhaps as early as birth. Notably, biopsies of skeletal muscle (and blood samples) can be obtained during surgical procedures for a variety of indications 34 and post-mortem (provided that the DNA remains intact).
our hypothesis and the proposed mode of testing it offer a new way of thinking about telomere biology and human aging not only in the context of the hematopoietic system but also with regard to all replicative somatic tissues.
